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New 1\Iodel 700™ XCRTM in 7mm ,gi;W,.,,j\fag Bechmes the Fifth 
Offering in the Rl\<IEF' Commemotif!'d'V'b''~Hiirs 

.:~t??'" ·,·.;~:~:::::~~?;~~~t?;~~~~:::~:~:' 

Madison, NC - The physical demands of t\~~:::h~.nting can p~~~::~ hunter to his limits as 
well as taking a toll on his rifle. Remingt6W~~~:tt\~:apswer - the new Model 700 XCR 
(Xtreme Conditions Rifle), built to handle '!H¥\@.8~W4%tnting terrain and weather 
conditions. For 2005, Remington is pl;~ci'!:~~:,Aq;:::~~~ci~~~~~fahe Model 700 XCR Rocky 
Mountain Elk Foundation (RMEF) ¢~m¥~'fl~';''Efi~mber.ed in the flat-shooting, hard-
hitting 7mm Remington Magnum ···:·::::':\'):t't>:,::,.. 

The fifth offering in this limited ,~ij'~l'on ~~:::~~;:!igp~~('ve series, the Model 700 XCR 
RMEF rifle features the Elk Founc.l~fl'B'n logM~ngra~ on the hinged floorplate. Unique to 
the RMEF edition of this rifle \~mMfull~f~tnout1~g~d stock in Realtree® Hardwoods® 
Gray HDTM. As with the pn;\iij~~':@~,!l~t~pgs in:@~'~b Rem Ultra Mag, 7mrn Rem Ultra 
Mag, .300 Rem Short Action UltraMMi@#ij)~§:t@~ar's rifle in "300 Win Mag, Remington 
will donate a portion of the prq)'.;,~!:1:4~.frorri°ih@:~~l~'ofthis rifle to RMEF in support oftheir 
conservation efforts. ::'')l:(Jlili':':'::: .,,,, 

This Extreme Conditio1~~!',i!~;t1e has ... ~,\~~~bless steel barreled action, coated with a 
zirconium based Plasmiii};."~~i.'l:f: DepositMff (PVD) This final step in Remington's 
multi·process. TriNyteTil'i C~~~~~~~~,j(ifontrol System provides superior scratch 
resistance and corrQ~l~~:.resistaritg?A~fd. for added protection against the elements, 
the fire control comp@hHi~~:::Q:Ltbis .MBi:tel 700 are nickel plated. Fitting this weather
impervious barrel~4::~tion'fM~::~!,#i:!X~ble synthetic stock adds to the toughness of this 
Model 700. FeaHiif~µg a :1,mique:··p:~f~itted technology from Ho)o;,>ue, this high tech stock 
design has easy,i,S!;i,:fppif\gi:Sjvermolded panels in the grip and fore-end areas. Other 
features includk:{:~)ean}~~~inch barrel, drilled and tapped for scope mounts, hinged 
floorplale witfr'!'tbt~~:!#]~he capacity, sling swivel studs and the recoil-reducing R3TM 

Recoil Pad. Ji:::;:::::,:,. '' :::!!:.:.:::.:i·i:i.t)\· 
"'"""'""" """" 

The fifth an'~JM::~1@~kW:9 XCR RMEF Camo rifle will be available for one year only 
at a suggested retaijj~f!~Mr:$993. 
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v. Remington 

700 RMEF Camo 
Bo!LILon Action Ma nmn 
26 inches 

7 518 lbs. 
Camo-Covcrcd Syn!hcLic/O~crmoldcd 
Realtree Hardwoods Gray HD 
S!ainkss SLCcl 
Satin PVD Co~lin 
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